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Kiosk
Fridays

Pacific Groove Dance Jam
Chautauqua Hall 8-10 PM
•

Saturdays

Dance at Chautauqua Hall

•

Fri. July 28

Pet Parade
Caledonia Park
2:00
free to enter
•
Feast of Dancing
Friday, July 28, 2017
6:00 - 9:00 pm
•

Shark stamp - Page 4

Running scholarship - Pages 11-
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Sat. July 29

Feast Day
Feast of Lanterns
Pageant at Lovers Point
Yoga 11:15 am
Entertainment 12:30 pm
Pageant 8:00 pm
•
Feast of Foods, 10:00am-9:00pm
Children’s Activities
10:00am - 7:00pm
Yoga with the Royal Court &
Guard, 11:15am-12:30pm
•
Flag Ceremony and live
entertainment begins at 12:30pm.
MC: Dave Eaton
Sponsors Walk, Former Royalty
introductions and and Pageant
begins at 8:00pm
Legend of the Blue Willow
Narrated by Roger Powers
•
Closing Ceremony
Sunday, July 30, 2017
2:00 3:00 pm
Chautauqua Hall on 16th Street at
Central Avenue
Join the 2017 Feast of Lanterns
Royal Court and Royal Guard for
the closing ceremony. The event
will feature the Hootenanny Folk
Song Group of Pacific Grove. There
will be ice cream treats served at
the end of the event. Courtesy of
the First United Methodist Church.
This event is FREE to the public.
•

Tues. Aug. 1

Naional Night Out
5-8 PM
Free food, music, giveaways,
fingerprinting and more
PGPD
•

Wed. Aug. 2

“What If The Cancer Spreads?
Medicine Options for Prostate
Cancer” by Dr. John Hausdorff,
Medical Oncologist/Hematologist,
Pacific Cancer Care Center and
the Community Hospital of the
Monterey Peninsula
5-6:15pm, at the Westland House
Monterey, 100 Barnet Segal Lane,
hosted by the Prostate Cancer
Self-Help Group. For information
contact, (831) 915-6466.
•

Thurs, Aug. 3

Geneology Society meeting
LDS Church
1024 Noche Buena, Seaside
7:00 PM
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Volkswagen Show & Shine Rolls Into Town

The Airhead Parts Highway 1 Treffen VW Cruise
rolled into town on Wednesday, July 26 for a show-andshine on Lighthouse Ave.
What started out as a Karmann Ghia-only local
cruise day quickly became the largest annual gathering of
Karmann Ghias in the world. Over time, the interest from
owners of other vintage VW models became so strong, that
in 2005 the decision was made to include all classic rear
engine VW models in a 3000-mile California to Virginia
cross country cruise.
In 2009, they made historic Coastal Hwy 1 the official
route for their annual week-long Vintage cruise, which
began at the border of Canada and ends at the Mexican
border with a final annual car show in San Diego.Karmann
Ghias, bugs, buses, and a couple of rare Things were on
display.
Showing in Pacific Grove was Kris Machado of Salinas, whose 1962 Volkswagon Beetle shone like a pearl
sunset.
More on page 2

State Grant: City to Obtain New
Recycling Containers
The Department of Resources Recycling
and Recovery (CalRecycle) announced funding via the CalRecycle FY 2016-17 Beverage
Container Recycling Grant in January. As the
program for the City’s proposed recycling
project/work plan had been approved for
$80,000 earlier in the year, the City Council
quickly authorized the City Manager to execute the associated grant documents.
CalRecycle and the approved work plan
placed certain restriction and parameters on
the type of receptacles the City may purchase.
For example, the receptacles must be dual
units or stand-alone recycling-only units as
well as receptacle sourcing requirements (i.e.,
three bids, insurance, and reliable contractor
declaration).
These stipulations placed substantial constraints on sourcing receptacles. Upon finding
a viable receptacle, the City requested and
received approval from the State to sole source
a certain dual unit receptacle, in compliance
with Pacific Grove municipal code 2.16.080.
City staff has identified the receptacle
vendor, Keystone Ridge Designs, Inc., and is
prepared to purchase 25 of the State-approved
dual unit recycling/trash receptacles for an
approximate total of $51,698, with freight.
The City Council approved the purchase on
consent agenda July 19.
The new receptacles have a bird-resistant
cover on the garbage side. They will replace
existing concrete receptacles on Lighthouse
Ave., Central Ave, and Fountain Ave. The existing concrete receptacles will be re-purposed
along Ocean View Blvd., and the recreation
trail. Delivery is expected in 10-12 weeks.
The remaining grant funds, (approx.
$25,000) will be used to purchase stand-alone
recycling receptacles to accompany various
single can, trash-only locations in the city.

Pick It Up, PG!

On Sunday, July 30 from 7:30 a.m. to 1:00 a.m., the city will co-host “Pick
It Up, PG!,” an annual trash pick-up event, along with Surfrider Foundation,
Sustainable Pacific Grove, Save the Whales, and the Stormwater & Education
Alliance and the Boy/Girl Scouts and the Pacific Grove High baseball team.
The city will provide bags, gloves, a water jug for refilling water bottles, and
a dumpster (at the Lovers Point parking lot) as well as support staff. Trash pickup
areas will include Lighthouse Ave. from 13th St. to Cypress St., one block north
and one block south. Ocean Blvd. And the Recreation Trail from the Aquarium
to Lovers Point. It will include parks and landscaped areas along the way. Lovers
Point and the beach will be handled by the Boy and Girl Scouts and the baseball
team, in the wake of the Feast of Lanterns event the night before.
Organizers ask that while it is a “bring your own water” event, participants
should try not to bring plastic bottles of water.
To respond, contact Milas Smith, City of Pacific Grove Public Works, Environmental Program Manager, 831-648-3188 office or msmith@cityofpacificgrove.org.
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Joan Skillman

PVW SHOW & SHINE From Page 1

Skillshots

By Webster Slate
As we well know, Pacific Grove loves cars. Yesterday Pacific Grove celebrated
The Volkswagen marque, hosting the 19th annual Treffen Show and Shine. All in
all, the combination of location, weather and the people certainly help Pacific Grove
show and shine.
There were many fine examples of the VW that represent their owners' pride and
joy. This one in particular stood apart. This Sunset Pearl colored beetle is a luminescent wonder. From my first gaze I knew that. Let’s say you enter a fancy hotel, go to
the fancy elevator to rise up in a magical building. Just before the automatic doors
close you see a hand as it persuades the doors to re-open. Then George Harrison
calmly walks in and asks, “Going up?” You respond, “Sure!” The doors inevitably
close. And the next few moments you enjoy the radiance of greatness. And you remember the trip for the rest of your life.
As soon as I saw this marvel, I knew I had to speak with its co-creator. I asked a
small group of enthusiasts who were congregating nearby, did they know the owner
of this beauty? A wry participant responded, “He’s at the bar. He looks just like you
but 10 years younger.” So into the bar I went. I found Kris Machado. Then the magical elevator door closed again.
Kris has spent well north of 1,000 hours on his rolling work of art. Stem to stern
it resonates with a modern improv worthy of Miles Davis. Every aspect has been enhanced respectfully by the hand of a master. Kris and his beetle are as near perfection
as all the other elements of the show we described earlier.
The gadget in the forward trunk of
Kris Machado’s custom VW is an
air compressor that inflates chassis
air-bags, deployed to lift the frame to
highway-legal height before driving.

The motor was custom built and produces 220 horsepower. The original
Beetles produced about 20 hp.

The immaculate interior only vaguely
resembles the original Beetle.

Photos this page by Gary Bayles

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported at Canterbury Woods

Times
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Week ending 07-27-17- at 8:15 AM........ .02"
Total for the season................................. .04"
The historic average to this date is ........N/A"
Wettest year.................................................. 47.15"
During rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year.................................................... 15.54"
During rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13
RAINFALL SEASON BEGINS JULY 1 EACH YEAR

Near Lovers Point
Data reported by John Munch at 18th St.

Week ending morning
07/27/17...........
.03"
Near Lovers
Point
Total for the
7/1/17).
........ ..05"
Dataseason
reported by(since
John Munch
at 18th St.
Last week
low12/07/16..........................
temperature..................51.4
Week
ending
.19"F
Last week
high
temperature.................69.4
Total
for the
season
(since 7/1/16)........ 5.42"F
Last year
rain
to date
(7/1/15-4/13/16)......... 0.10F
”
Last
week
low
temperature..................41.5
Last week high temperature.................63.5 F
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STATE PRESCHOOL
Open for enrollment

Charlie Garcia from
Vancouver Washington shows off his
1964 VW Camper
that he has owned
for 41 years. He did
all the wood work
and detailed the
interior himself. After
convoying with the
Treffen group to San
Diego, he will return
solo to Vancouver.

We have a morning session and an afternoon
session Monday through Friday! Transitional
Kindergarten Children are eligible, too!

PG resident and
Padre Trails Camera
Club member Carol
Fuessenich checks
out a classic VW
Surf-buggy complete
with surfboard on the
roof-rack.

• Children 3 or 4 years of age
• Play-based curriculum
• Emphasis on hands-on learning
• We honor family culture & home language of the child

Fifi's Bistro Cafe brought their rare
1974 "VW Thing".

Art, music, dramatic play, writing
practice, outdoor classroom, block
building, story time, circle time
Prepare your child for Kindergarten

Please call us at 646-6547 if interested

Located at 1004 David Ave., Pacifc Grove
Eligibility determined by family size
E
FRE
and gross
monthly
Happy Holidays and special thanks
to my clients
and
all theincome
people

thatthis
I collaborated
with and
Photos
page by Gary Bayles

contributed to a successful 2016.

2017
First Half
Transactions
Paciﬁc Grove
116 15th Street
416 9th Street*
211 Park Street*

Monterey
720 Lily Street
4105 Golden Oaks Lane
3 Mountain Shadow Lane
1291 Josselyn Canyon Road
23750 Spectacular Bid Lane*

Pebble Beach
3088 Stevenson Drive*

"I would unreservedly
recommend Mark Peterson to
anyone who needed a completely
professional real estate agent."
-Synthia Dobonye

Mark Peterson

2016 C.A.R. Award Winner
831.238.1380 • PetersonCoastalProperties.com
Relationship Driven. Locally Connected. Trusted Advisor.

Carmel
25380 Telarana Way
65 Del Mesa Carmel

Carmel Valley
26165 Rinconada Drive
10 Rancho Fiesta Road*
50 El Potrero*

* Represented Buyers
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Princess Diaries Week 5

Kaye Coleman
Alli Mayorga

The Princess Diaries
Cedar Street Times is sharing stories
from past royalty in a column called “The
Princess Diaries” by Alli Mayorga. Each
week a different Princess will be spotlighted in a “What are they doing now?” type
platform as they recall fond memories of
the court and reflect on something they
have carried with them since their time
with The Feast of Lanterns. This week
features this year’s President of the Feast
of Lanterns, Kaye Coleman.
My favorite memory of the Feast of
Lanterns is the feeling I had walking down
the great stone staircase at Lovers Point
during the pageant. Seeing the beach filled
with lighted lanterns and knowing that our
community was celebrating together. It
was such a beautiful sight. In the pageant
script I was moved when Guan Yin (Quan
Yin) transforms the lovers into monarch
butterflies. Years later I began to study
Buddhism and ultimately comparative
religion because I wanted to know more
about Guan Yin.
Many of the experiences I had on the
Royal Court shaped me as a leader. The
most important was going through the
interview process. Years after the Feast
I applied for a promotion in the field of
mental health. At that time I was working
in a homeless shelter in Brooklyn, NY. I
applied to write and run a vocational educational program. I was interviewed by
a panel and I got the promotion. My new
boss told me it was because I did so well
in the panel interview. I stopped, smiled
and remembered the Feast. It had prepared
me to be successful in my professional life.
I am currently a clinical hypnotherapist and yoga instructor. I own my own
private practice. I am also the current president of the Feast of Lanterns. I know I am
a strong leader today because of the Feast!
-Princess Jade 1991, Princess Emerald 1992, Queen Topaz 1993;
Kaye Coleman

Kent Weinstein

New Shark
Stamp is
Right on Time
Based on Local
Man’s Photo

By Braeden Luekens

The anniversary of the United
States’ Postal Service could not
come at a better time or be heralded
in with a more fitting image. On this
year’s edition of the forever stamp
are sharks: whale, great white, and
hammerhead. The issuance of these
stamps coincides perfectly with
the time of year when the fierce
fish are in the Monterey Bay, as
the stamps are set to be available
July 26, right in the middle of the
Great White’s presence along the
California coastline.
Pacific Grove photographer
Norb Wu took one of the photographs used for one of the set of
five stamps. His underwater photo
of a great white shark was taken at
Guadalupe Island, and island off
Mexico.
The sightings of sharks in the
Bay are not exceedingly uncommon as it is estimated that nearly
2,400 Great Whites live along the
California coastline. The sharks
like to migrate to the warmer waters which are more common in
the area in summer and early fall.
Fear not though, as shark attacks
are rare: there were only three
attacks by sharks along the entire
coast in 2016, all of which were
unprovoked and none were fatal.
Historically the shark attack
numbers on California’s coast have
been low; never have more than
eight attacks been documented in a
year. As the water begins to warm
up more sharks will be moving up
the coast with a possibility of entering the bay, but marine biologist
Giancarlo Thomae says that many
of the sharks in the area are young,
so they feed on fish and not marine
mammals. They are usually not
aggressive toward humans unless
they are provoked.
The sharks where Wu photographed his Great White are likely
See SHARKS page 5

Old Car Corner

A beautiful 1958 Oldsmobile receives final touches at Matteson’s. Is it ready
for the Concours Auto Rally? You betcha!
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there because there is a colony of
elephant seals.
The stamps show the Great
White deep underwater surrounded
by a school of fish, perhaps taking a
break from feeding. This is exactly
the case for sharks along the coast
as well, as they typically swim
offshore to deep waters to feed
and come back later in the day to
shallow waters to rest.
The USPS says that the stamps
have been issued to create support
for the conservation of marine life
and the sharks that live in the waters
of North America. The Great White
shark, which to many is seen as the
epitome of the marine predator, is
vulnerable to becoming an endangered species if action is not taken
to protect its habitat.
Even though Discovery Channel’s Shark Week is coming to a
close, sharks are only starting to
begin their ascent into the public
eye. The forever stamp depicting
sharks is what could increase public
awareness of ocean conservancy
and hopefully remove the distorted
image of the Great White Shark. In
the Monterey Bay and nationwide
the new forever stamps will be a
welcome edition to stamp collectors, or those who like sharks.

Pacific Grove Police Department
presents

Tuesday, August 1 • 5 PM to 8 PM
Free Food
Live Music by The Wharf Rats
Performances by Rock Star Dance Studio
Vintage Police and Fire Vehicles
Carnival Games • Child Fingerprinting
Presidio Fire Simulation Trailer
K-9 Demonstration
Bicycle Safety Demonstration
Sidewalk Chalk Drawing
More Than 15 information Tables

Coming up next:

The Little Car Show
The Little Car Show, one of Car
Week’s most popular events, will take
place again in historic downtown Pacific
Grove. Featured this year will be vehicles
of Scandanavian manufacture.
Free of charge to spectators, The Little
Car Show will take place on Lighthouse
Avenue from noon to 5 p.m. Wednesday,
Aug. 16. Entrant setups begin at 11 a.m.
Following the event there will be a tour/
parade around the Pacific Grove coastline.
Jim Vanderzwaan, Salinas Air Show announcer and meteorologist, will present
trophies to winners of a variety of classes,
including “Most Smiles per Mile,” “Mayor’s Choice” and “Peers’ Choice.”
This year’s show will mark the eighth
annual staging of micro, mini and small
cars from all over the world. To qualify,
vehicles must be at least 25 years old
and, if powered by internal combustion
motors, displace no more than 1601 cubic centimeters. Volvo, Saab and other
Scandanavian vehicles made 1992 or
before are especially welcome to enter.
Classes include sport and utilitarian vehicles up to 1000cc, 1001-1601cc; electric

Participants include:
Monterey Police Department
Monterey Fire Department
Presidio of Monterey Fire Department
Carmel Police Department
CHOMP
Meals on Wheels
Pacific Grove Natural History Museum
AFRP Animal Adoptions
Pacific Grove CERT Team
Marine Mammal Center
Arts Council of Monterey County
Monterey-Salinas Transit

Special Thanks to Our Sponsors

PGPD Citizens Academy Alumni
Pacific Grove Police Officers Association
Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce
Monterey Fire Department
All City of Pacific Grove Departments

At the Police & Fire Stations, City Hall & Youth Center
580 Pine Avenue |Pacific Grove
831-648-3143 | www.cityofpg.org/police
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Thomas (Tom) Leszek Piatowski

Obituary

Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207

Chabad of Monterey

620 Lighthouse Ave., Entrance on 18th • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363

Church of Christ

176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church

Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741

First Church of God

1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays
551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove

Thomas (Tom) Leszek Piatkowski
Tom Piatkowski, 65, of Pacific Grove, California passed away unexpectedly Friday,
July 21, 2017.
Tom Piatkowski was born to
Leszek Piatkowski and Wanda Aron
on October 28, 1951 in San Francisco,
California as the youngest of three
boys. Tom spent three years with the
U.S. Peace Corps as a Livestock Officer stationed in Antigua, West Indies,
and later ran a palm tree plantation in
the Amazon. He earned a BA degree
in biology from Case Western Reserve
University and an MS degree in animal
nutrition from The Ohio State University in Columbus, Ohio.
Tom’s laugh and humor were
infectious and constant. Politically
opinionated, Tom believed in equality
and fairness for all. Most importantly, Tom treasured moments with his family; especially with his beloved daughter, Laura.
Most recently, Tom was President/CEO of Western Applied Technologies,
Inc. (d/b/a HealthySoil), an agricultural company headquartered in Gonzales, CA.
HealthySoil, which manufactures organic soil amendments, was the culmination of
Tom’s lifelong experience in the agricultural and bioscience industries.
Tom loved Labrador retrievers, sailing, biking, antique racing cars, and a good
scotch. He had been active in the Alfa Romeo club, and more recently in the local
Porsche Club.
He will be missed by his children: daughter Laura Piatkowski and step-son, David
Karp, both of Dallas, TX; brother, Zygmunt Slominski and sister-in-law Carmen Slominski of Tampa, FL; sister-in-law Wendy Piatkowski of Phoenix, AZ; mother, Wanda
Aron and step-father, Bob Aron of Tampa, FL; and numerous nieces and nephews. He
is preceded in death by his brother, Peter Piatkowski, step-mother, Trudy and father,
Leszek.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be sent in Tom’s memory to the Monterey Bay
Labrador Retriever Rescue (http://www.mbaylabrescue.org/donate/). A celebration
of Tom’s life will be held on Friday, July 28, from noon to 5 pm at the HealthySoil
offices in Gonzales, CA.

PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636

Manjushri Dharma Center

724 Forest Ave. • 831-901-3156
manjushridharmacenter.org • carmelkhenpo@gmail.com

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Peninsula Baptist Church

1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church

Sundays 9:30 a.m.
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay

His beloved 1972 911S

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818

Shoreline Community Church

Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org

OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel

5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Center for Spiritual Living

Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org
Unitarian Universalist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
490 Aguajito Rd., Carmel • 831-624-7404
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.

Tom’s 1992 Alfa Romeo was his latest collector car.

Programs at the Library
All programs at the Pacific Grove Library
For more information call 648-5760.
•
Tuesday, August 1 • 11:00 am
Stories for PreSchool (ages 2-5)
•
Wednesday, August 2 • 5:00 pm
“Lego My Library”: Lego fun for all ages
•
Thursday, August 3 • 11:00 am
Baby Rhyme Time for babies birth - 24 months
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Saturday, August 5

Double Your
Book-Buying FUN

At TWO book sales, two blocks apart,
both benefitting the
Pacific Grove Library Book Fund.

1

212 Fountain Ave., Pacific Grove
10:00 am – 2:00 pm
Enjoy the pristine offerings from a
large Private Collection!

the popular monthly
2 Visit
Used Books Sale at the Library arcade.
10:00 am – 4:00 pm

Times • Page 7

Marge Ann Jameson

Cop Log

July 15-22, 2017
Taking Marine animals
A subject was seen taking marine animals from a protected area.
False Alarm
Door left unsecure, partially unlocked at Country Club Gate.
Prowling
Past tense prowler at a residence on Crest Ave.
Not even a blanket left behind
Offcer dispatched to a report of two people having intercourse at the beach. Case
unfounded.
Theft of firearm
On Forest Ave.: Past tense theft of a firearm. No suspect information.
Thefts from vehicles
Items stolen from unlocked vehicle on 19th St.
Items stolen from a vehicle on Forest Ave.
Items stolen from unlocked vehicle on Seaview Ave.
Items stolen from unlocked vehicle on Sinex Ave.
Forced entry into vehicle on Ocean view Blvd.
Theft from an open vehicle trunk on Divisadero St.
Vandalism to vehicle
Windshield was smashed and side of the vehicle was keyed, on Jewell Ave.
Vandalism to property
Vandalism to fence posts and prior vandalism to antique chair at property on Pine
Ave.
Publicly owned, yes, but that’s not exactly what we mean
Subject was advised to stop using city-owned garbage containers for personal use.
Injury accident
Vehice vs. pedestrian - David Ave.
Solo accident
Driver suffered medical emergency, passed out and drove onto sidewalk and collided with lamp standard, parked bicycle and tree.. No additional involved vehicles or
pedestrians. Driver taken to hospital and vehicle towed.
Walker found, but no associated walker
On the above time & date, a walker was found outside the front doors of the lobby.
The walker was placed into the sally port for safekeeping.

10% OFF Your Service
With This Ad By Appointment
During Car Week 8/14 - 8/18/2017
Matteson’s
AUTO REPAIR

Know that your car
is always cared for at
Matteson's AUTO REPAIR
Be seen by thousands!
Call 831-342-4742 about FYI
Ask for Webster

234 Grand Ave.
Pacific Grove

Napa Auto Care Center

831-373-5050
831-373-0383 Fax
Open 8 AM - 5 PM
Mon. - Fri.
Corner Grand Ave.
and Laurel Ave.
In Pacific Grove
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Dunkirk

Other Random Thoughts
The movie “Dunkirk” was released this weekend.
For some reason, this war movie tugs at my heart and
memory more than most. The battle itself exemplifies courage and miracles during battles. In May of
1940 over 300,000 Allied troops, English, Belgian and
French were trapped on Dunkirk beach. Behind them
were German troops. In front the sea, and ships could
not land. There was no doubt that the men would be
annihilated, the troops would need to fight their way
to the small port of Dunkirk, defend the town from
German attack and hope that they could hold on long
enough for ships from England to come and pull them
off the beach.
A fateful decision on the part of the Germans
helped in their rescue. On May 24, Hitler, for reasons
that are unclear, ordered his tanks to halt their pursuit
of the retreating forces. In England, the call went out
for ships, any ships, any size, to help with the rescue.
On May 26, an unbelievable armada set sail. Motorboats, sloops, fishing boats, yachts, ferries, barges and
every other variety of boat imaginable poured out of
the Thames River and the ports that lined the English
Channel to make their way across the Channel to rescue
the beleaguered troops. Guided by the smoke and flame
filling the sky, the ragtag rescue fleet made its way
through the German attack and treacherous waters to
the stranded troops which clogged the beaches. Some
waded to waters nearly over their heads while the German artillery, bombers and fighter planes waged attack.
The little boats that ferried from the beach to the
big ships in deep water listed drunkenly with the weight
of men. The big ships slowly took on lists of their own
with the enormous numbers crowded aboard. And
always down the dunes and across the beach came new
hordes of men, new columns, new line. On the beach
was a destroyer, bombed and burned. At the water’s
edge were ambulances, abandoned when their last load
had been discharged. Yet, through all the noise I will
always remember the voices of the young subalterns as
they sent their men aboard. They had fought through
three weeks of retreat, always falling back without orders, often without support. Transport had failed. They
had gone sleepless, had been without food and water.
Yet they kept ranks as they came down the beaches and
obeyed commands.
The operation, code-named Dynamo, continued
until June 4. At its beginning, the British thought they
would be lucky to rescue 50,000. In the end, approximately 340, 000 men were snatched from the shore.
The 40,000 that were left behind were killed or captured.
When I was 14 I spent a couple of years in boarding school. English/Journalism had always been my
forte. I had been taking drama lessons since I was
a small child, so happily became involved with the
theatre department. We had many performances each
year, some for just our classmates and faculty. Some
were presented to the public (mostly consisting of the
families of the town girls). We did mostly readings. I
remember a very well-received recitation of Dorothy

May 26
June 2
June 9
June 16
June 23
June 30
July 7
July 14
July 21
July 28
August 4
August 11
August 18
August 25

Fred McCarty
Austin Metreyeon
Andrea’s Fault Duo
Mark Banks
Out of the Blue
The Bolero Bros
Andrea’s Fault Duo
Taylor Rae
Mark Banks
Fred McCarty
NO MUSIC THIS WEEK
Taylor Rae
Austin Metreyeon
Fred McCarty
Final Summer Show

Parkers “The Waltz” (look it up), “The White Cliffs,” a
poem by Alice Doer Miller and my favorite, bits from
“The Snow Goose,” by Paul Gallico.
“The Snow Goose” is an allegorical story about
the Dunkirk evacuation. It is a beautiful, sentimental
fable that is certain to make the hard-hearted cry. It is
the story of a friendship between Philip Rhayador, an
artist who is deformed with a shriveled hand and hunch
back. He lives alone in a Lighthouse and is shunned
and feared by all. The snow goose is wounded by a
gunshot and rescued by a young girl, Fritha. They are
discovered by Philip and taken to the Lighthouse where
the bird is nursed back to health. A great love and
friendship develops among the three.
In time, the bird recovers and joins his mates in the
annual migration. He doesn’t return at once, but eventually comes yearly. When the call goes out for military
enlistments, Philip offers to serve but is rejected because of his infirmity. Then came the request for small
boats. He takes his sailboat to help in the rescue and
eventually saves several hundred men, the goose flying
in front. As I really think you should read it, I will tell
you no more. I looked on UTUBE and found the movie, with Richard Harris. It was a Hallmark presentation
in 1971 and due to restrictions by Paul Gallico (who
wrote the script) not released as a DVD. I spent an hour
watching the movie online and cried.
It is the animal thing. The other night we had
dinner at Massaro and Santos, there was a sea lion
stranded on the pier. The Marine Rescue was called. I
have been thinking about that poor beast ever since and
hope that he survived.

Next weekend is the Feast of Lanterns, our Rotarian, Joe Shammas, really saved it a few years ago and
our own Frank Quilantang did a window for the former
Treasure Shop in 2015 which won a prize. Hopefully
when we find a place for our PRT Treasure Shop we
will have many award-winning windows by Frank.
Jane Roland – 649-0657 gcr770@aol.com

Fridays
6:30-9:00pm

831.642.4222 • www.visitasilomar.com • emailasilomar@aramark.com • 800 Asilomar Avenue, Pacific Grove
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AUTO CELEBRATIONS

Treffen 19 VW Show & Shine
Wednesday July 26, 2017
4:00p.m. - 7:00p.m. Lighthouse Ave-

CAR WEEK 2017
Classic Motorsports Magazine
Monterey - Pacific Grove Kick-Off
Car Show and Cruise
Tuesday August 15
3:00 - 7:00p.m., Lighthouse Avenue

The Pacific Grove Auction by
Worldwide Auctioneers
Thursday August 17
5:00 - 8:00p.m.
Pacific Grove Golf Links, 77 Asilomar Avenue

Eighth Annual Little Car Show
Wednesday August 16
12:00 - 5:00p.m., Lighthouse Avenue

23rd Annual Pacific Grove Concours Auto Rally
Friday August 18
12:00 - 6:00p.m., Lighthouse Avenue

Golden Gate Austin-Healey Car Club Show
Tuesday September 12
10:00a.m. - 3:00p.m., Lighthouse Avenue

West Coast Crosley Car Club Meetup
Saturday October 14
11:00a.m. - 3:00p.m., Jewell Park

PACIFICGROVE.ORG

|

831.373.3304
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The Carmel Foundation Presents talk
on diversity and habitats of fishes

On August 2, 2017, join Gregor Cailliet, Professor Emeritus in Ichthyology at
Moss Landing Marine Laboratories, as he presents a talk about marine organisms, especially fishes, and their diversity and habitats in Monterey Bay. Gregor will describe
their environmental features and characterizing how this influences the flora and fauna
that inhabit them.
The talk will be held from 2:30 p.m.- 4:00 p.m. at The Carmel Foundation’s Diment
Hall - SE Corner 8th & Lincoln, Carmel.
This presentation is free and open to the public. Space is limited to 100
For more information, please contact Leticia Bejarano, Director of Support Services
at 831.620.8705 or lbejarano@carmelfoundation.org.
C
The Carmel Foundation gives seniors an opportunity to live productive, enriching
lives by offering a luncheon program, homebound meal delivery, free medical equipM
ment loans, in-home services and respite grants, free lending library, Saturday movie,
Technology Center, low-income housing, and more than 50 classes and activities each
Y
week. For more information, contact Kimberly Willison, Director of Development
CM
atkwillison@carmelfoundation.org, www.carmelfoundation.org, or 831.620.8701.

Driverless Cars- Will Driverless Cars
Have a Steering Wheel?

MY

CY

CMY

K
The Carmel Foundation hosts weekly Wednesday Programs- a lecture, entertainment, or educational presentation such as a Cooking Demo with Myra Goodman, Monterey’s La Merienda Celebration or a monthly Wellness Series with VNA & Hospice.
Join Dr. Fuhs, retired Chief Scientist, U.S. Air Force Aero-propulsion Lab will do
a presentation on Driverless Cars, (DC). He will cover the societal benefits (e.g. 90
percent reduction in traffic fatalities), costs of DC, when will DC become available,
and how much will they cost the private person. What will be the impact on societyprofound or minimal? Will GM or Ford become bankrupt? Can we trust our lives to
a computer? A car without a steering wheel, really? You will receive answers to these
questions and more!
Details:
·
Wednesday, August 9, 2017, 2:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
·
The Carmel Foundation’s Diment Hall - SE Corner 8th & Lincoln, Carmel
·
This presentation is free and open to the public
·
Space is limited to 100
·
For more information, please contact Leticia Bejarano, Director of Support
Services at 831.620.8705 or lbejarano@carmelfoundation.org.
About The Carmel Foundation
The Carmel Foundation is an organization that serves members 55 and better in the
Monterey County area and beyond. The Foundation is located in Carmel on the southeast Corner of 8th and Lincoln. The Carmel Foundation gives seniors an opportunity
to live productive, enriching lives by offering a luncheon program, homebound meal
delivery, free medical equipment loans, in-home services and respite grants, free lending
library, Saturday movie, Technology Center, low-income housing, and more than 50
classes and activities each week. For more information, contact Kimberly Willison,
Director of Development at kwillison@carmelfoundation.org, www.carmelfoundation.
org, or 831.620.8701.

We are an adjudicated newspaper.
Call us at 831-324-4742
for legal publication needs.

Share Summer
by the Seashore
Special rates for locals make it easy for you
to enjoy the Aquarium with family and friends
To show our gratitude for your support of the Aquarium, we’re
offering special promotions to residents of Monterey, San Benito
and Santa Cruz counties.
Evenings by the Bay

Summer Sundays

Enjoy longer hours, live music, and
amazing food on Fridays and Saturdays
in July, and on Saturdays from July to
September. Locals pay only $25 per
adult and $15 per child after 6 p.m.

Spend Sunday afternoons with us.
Arrive at 2 p.m. or later and save $10
on each general admission. Enjoy all
the Aquarium has to offer until closing
at 6 p.m.

For more information, visit

montereybayaquarium.org/locals

CedarStreet-EBB Summer-6.17.Final 1

6/20/17 3:22 PM
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Museum Memories

Your Achievements Keepers of our Culture
Guest Columnist:
Local running group awards
Patrick Whitehurst
$10,250 in student-athlete
scholarships to collegebound teens

Anna Stefanou of Pacific Grove High School
This spring, the Monterey Bay
Wednesday Night Laundry Runners
(WNLRs) awarded a total of $10,250
to eight outstanding college-bound student-athletes in Monterey County. Awards
ranged from $500 to $2,000 and were
presented at the Senior Awards Ceremony
for each selected student. Students were
nominated by their coaches, and the size
of each scholarship was based on the
student’s track and cross-country times,
academic performance, leadership and
community service activities, and need.
“The purpose of the WNLR Scholarship
fund is to recognize local excellence in
athletic and academic achievement and
to help our Monterey County student-athletes achieve broader success. We hope
to continue using the WNLR Scholarship
Fund to ease the financial burden of college for exceptional Monterey County
student-athletes who may otherwise find
college prohibitively expensive,” said
Mike Dove, founder of the WNLR Scholarship Program.
Previous winners of this scholarship
include Olympian Diego Estrada. Notably, recipients often return to the Monterey
Peninsula after completing college to give
back to their communities as coaches and
teachers. Scholarship donations are made
primarily by WNLR club members, event
fundraisers, and auctions, and also include
a generous grant from the Big Sur International Marathon.
The following High School Seniors
(now Graduates) were awarded WNLR
Scholarships at the end of the 2017 aca-

demic year:
Jesus Avalos – King City High School –
King City, CA
Kayla Clayton – Salinas High School –
Salinas, CA
Alfredo Mejia – Salinas High School –
Salinas, CA
Evelin Meza – Greenfield High School –
Greenfield, CA
Roman Muñoz – King City High School
– King City, CA
Isaias Rodriguez – Seaside High School
– Seaside, CA
Jorge Rodriguez – Alisal High School –
Salinas, CA
Anna Stefanou – Pacific Grove High
School – Pacific Grove, CA
We join the rest of the Monterey
County communities in wishing these students the best of luck and a bright future.
About the Wednesday Night Laundry
Runners
Founded in 1965, the Wednesday
Night Laundry Runners (USATF #133) is a
distance running club in the Monterey Peninsula and Salinas areas. The group has
over 300 members ranging in ages from
19-82, holds at least one group run each
day, and always welcomes new members
of any skill level.
For more information about the
Wednesday Night Laundry Runners or
our Scholarship Program, please visit
www.wnlr.org
For additional information contact:
Mnjdove@aol.com

The Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History has so many stories to tell. From
our volunteers to our staff and visitors, everyone sees the Museum in their own way.
I’ve seen the Museum through the eyes of a young visitor (back when I came as a
kid) and through the grown eyes of a staff member. While it’s changed a lot since I first
wandered the galleries, marveling at the taxidermy and geology, I still learn something
new every time I stop to enjoy what we offer our guests. And I try to remember what
makes the Museum special every day. For me, it’s that glimpse into the natural world,
the ability to see what can be found on the Central Coast nestled under one roof, but
it’s also the people.
Without a warm greeting from our docents, or a smile from a visitor who just
watched a monarch butterfly emerge from our chrysalis chamber, the Museum wouldn’t
be the same. Families can be heard in the Museum at any given time. The people who
live here, who come from other cities and other countries, contribute to the charm.
Our members, those who donate to the Museum to ensure future generations enjoy
and learn about natural history, are the true backbone of this institution.
More Impressive Than Imagined
When Patricia Hamilton recently visited to discuss how the Museum could be
involved in her impressive new book project, “Life in Pacific Grove,” we were thrilled
for the chance to tell our story. Patricia had met with Nate King, Museum Collections
Registrar, at the local Masonic Lodge to discuss collection items stored here, many
of which you will see in the pages of her book and they quickly decided that Patricia
should pay a visit to the Museum to discuss the idea further. (Editor’s note: Many of
you may have heard about the “treasure trove” of ancient artifacts in the Museum’s
basement—details will be in the “Life in Pacific Grove” book, and you will be stunned
to see what Nate King is photographing and cataloguing.)
We gathered in the library, surrounded by natural history books both new and
dusty, and shared our personal stories. From that dialogue was born the idea to feature
our talented staff and volunteers in the pages of her book. We hope these stories will
illustrate how important the Museum is not only to Pacific Grove and the California
Central Coast, but to the scientific community. Artists, as well, pull up their easels to
sketch the items in the Museum collection on a regular basis. Area residents will also
stop by to show us a photo of a butterfly, some even bring live animals, so that we
may help them learn more about it.
Historic Photos Needed
Should you or anyone you know have old photos that feature the Museum in
some way, I would love to see them. I am currently on the lookout for Museum-related
photographs taken before 1980, particularly those that show the Museum or collection
and exhibit items displayed at the Museum. Email me at whitehurst1@gmail.com to
know more.
Treasure Trove in PG
The personal staff stories and unbelievable details of what lies in the Museum’s
basement will be included in our new community book, “Life in Pacific Grove,” available Oct 6-8 during PG’s Chautauqua Days Celebrations. Our guest columnist this
week, Patrick Whitehurst, is the Communications and Marketing Coordinator for the
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History. His personal interest in history has led to his
own book, “The Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History,” which will be available
in 2018 by Arcadia Publishing in their Images of America series. The book features
historical aspects related to the Museum’s growth from its beginnings in 1883 to the
arrival of Sandy the Whale in the 1980s. It’s Patrick’s hope the book will illustrate
what makes the Museum a unique part of the central coast, not to mention giving him
a chance to share his fondness for the place with others.
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Coors Light and Sushi in Santiago, Chile
Here are some of my culinary exploits from my three-day trip to Santiago, Chile!
This postcard comes to you from the
southern hemisphere where it’s winter. I
spent about a day getting here and when
I landed I was wiped out. My room
wasn’t ready so I went to the hotel’s gym
and swam some laps and sat in the hot
tub before deciding on my next adventure. By the time I was ready to go out,
the concierge notified me that my room
was ready so I went up to my room to
relax and as soon as I did, I heard from
my colleague. He was hungry and did I
want to go find lunch with him? Come to
think of it, I hadn’t eaten since dinner on
the flight the previous night except for
a pear at the pool so yes, lunch sounded great. We decided to meet an hour
later in the lobby and immediately, my
stomach started eating itself in ravening
hunger. Amazing how that works.
We hailed a cab to Ichiban, a sushi
restaurant we knew from years prior.
We had sashimi and tempura shrimp and
it was absolutely fantastic. Believe it or
not, sushi is very popular in Chile — after all, Japan and Chile are only a Pacific
Ocean away from one another.
The following day, in the middle of
our meetings, our Dominican-American
in-country colleague took us to lunch at
none other than Ruby Tuesdays. I have
never even been to a Ruby Tuesdays in
the States but now I can say I have been
and in Latin America. “I don’t want you
guys to get sick,” was his justification. I
had the salad bar and the broccoli soup,
which seemed to be missing the broccoli.
That night, my Chilean “aunties”—
two ladies I had met years ago on my
travels and had taken me under their
wing—took me shopping and to dinner.
After much perusing of menus on the
restaurant level of the mall where we
were shopping we settled on a diner.
An American style diner! Coors Light
bottles lined the hostess stand and there
was an old-style bus as the kitchen. We
ate onion rings with BBQ sauce and chili
fries. At least I got a class of Chilean
wine to go with it!
Feedback is welcome and encouraged, feel free to e-mail me at sallybaho@gmail.com with any comments you
may have.

Sally Baho
Post Cards from the Kitchen
Santiago, Chile

PG Campers
Are Riding
High on
The WAVE
Program
“The imagination of these
children has been captured,
and their hearts have
followed” -Mark Temple

By Michelle Netzloff

Excellent sashimi

As the WAVE Program flows to an
end on Friday July 28, it has taken 257
campers on an exhilarating ride of self discovery, mastery and fun. Parents and kids
alike are raving about the WAVE. It has
been a three-week victory in a multitude
of ways, and the website is full of videos
and pictures that showcase this incredible
program. I caught up with coaches Mark
Temple and Chris Morgan, student teacher
aide Christina Lucido and the development director, Casey Lucius, and asked
them how it went. All of them graciously
offered their unique experiences and perspectives on the WAVE Program.
Mark Temple is head swim coach for
the WAVE Program, and is an American
Swim Coaches Association Level 5 certified coach, the highest level recognized
by the ASCA. He has coached high performance swimmers for the last 40 years,
including 17 Olympians in eight different
Olympic Games. Here’s what he had to
say about the WAVE Program:
“This is a very singular program and
I do not know of any other community
program in America that is like this one.
If you understand that the community of
Pacific Grove is small, basically an island,
and they have 250 + children coming to
the program, well that is a huge percentage of the 10-12 year old child base in
the area. For them to be able to come
and receive sports instruction, especially
swim lessons and swim fitness training,

See WAVE page 14

Burger Truck Diner in Chile

World Affairs Council
MPC Discussion Group:

“North Korea Updated....What To
Do About a Seemingly Intractable
Problem?”

It has been a busy week here. There is good news and there is bad news. Let’s get
the bad news out of the way.
The motorcycle that our neighbor and friend, Jameson’s Motorcycle Museum
has kept under wraps for months now, that was intended to be gloriously unveiled in
Carmel(ugh) at the Carmel Mission Classic is missing. Using all of my recently honed
journalism skills, I have a lead. (Ron Baxter). You’ll be the first to know when I break
this tale of deception and intrigue wide open.
The good news is that I am going to be having my own inaugural low key presentation of Cedar Street Times innovative advertising campaign I have named, A nonunveiling. I invite my fans and -- what the heck the rest of you -- to visit the paper and
enjoy a VIP non-unveiling presented by me, personally. Being the diligent professional
I am, I’m often out in left field. Come by any time.

“The Storied City: The Quest for
Timbuktu and the Fantastic Mission to
Save its Past”

Two tales of a city: The historical race to “discover” one of the world’s most
mythologized places, and the story of how a contemporary band of archivists and
librarians, fighting to save its ancient manuscripts from destruction at the hands of al
Qaeda, added another layer to the legend.
Free and open to the public, Wednesday, August 9, 2017. 5 – 6:30 p.m., Monterey
Public Downtown Library Community Room, 625 Pacific, Monterey. Free parking.
This program is not sponsored or endorsed by the Monterey Public Library orthe
City of Monterey.

How should the U.S. respond to this year’s events in North Korea?
What are the policy options available regarding North Korea?
Free to the public. Monday August 14, 2017. 4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m., MPC Room
106, Humanities Building, 980 Fremont Street, Monterey.
Parking $2 in Lot D; permits for attendees. www.wacmb.org

World Affairs Council

“The Taliban and the Future of the
Afghan Conflict “

The Taliban movement has proved to be a formidable fighting force in Afghanistan
and a major threat to its government. The Sunni Islamic Fundamentalist movement now
controls more than half of the nation. As of this writing, the Trump Administration
expects to increase American military involvement in Afghanistan to counter the
growing threat.
What is known about the current Taliban leadership and their goals?
How does their Pashtun heritage affect their political agenda?
What role is Pakistan playing in the conflict? And what are the prospects for a resolution of the long and tragic strife?
Tom Johnson, Research Professor in the National Security Affairs Department
at the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS), will address these critical issues on Friday,
August 25, 2017, at 11:30 a.m. at Rancho Canada Golf Club, Carmel Valley Road.
Auditors (lecture only) free at 12:50 p.m. Luncheon $25 Members and $35
Non-members.
MC/VISA ($2 extra) or check; Vegetarian meal optional. RSVP (831) 643-1855
or Fax (831) 643-1846. WWW.WACMB.ORG
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When Cars Could Talk

Patrick Ryan

Local Real Estate Update

Tom Stevens

Otter Views
In the coming weeks, PG will welcome to its streets and fairways cars of all vintages – street rods, tiny cars, racing cars, even a few millionaire cars out slumming
from the Concours d’Elegance.
Unless I’m mistaken, always a dangerous proviso in my case, nearly all those
hundreds of cars will be gasoline-powered, and none will speak.
The occasional Tesla aside, the great smoky roar the cars send up as they do
their rolling exit from PG attests to the enduring appeal of gas-powered internal
combustion. What’s the fun of gunning your engine if it emits only water vapor and
makes no sound? Your crowd appeal goes way down.
So, the gasoline thing I can understand. But why don’t cars talk any more? This
is, after all, the era of things that talk. You can lob any question at your phone, and
Siri’s voice or Google’s voice will answer. Can’t recall what was on the flip side of
“The Purple People Eater?” Ask your friendly countertop robot Alexa.
There was a time when cars also talked. But they didn’t say much and answered
no questions, which may be why that feature has gone the way of the rumble seat.
I’m guessing the talking car reached its zenith in 1984, because that’s when my mom
got one.
Shortly after she bought the car, I got to ride in it during a trip home. It was a
nice-looking silver car, some kind of Datsun station wagon, if I recall. It had power
windows, power steering, and a music system so exquisite it made my car stereo
sound like forklifts fighting in an alley.
These features pleased my mom, but they weren’t what convinced her to buy the
car. She bought the car because it talked.
“Listen to this,” she said proudly. Leaving the key in the ignition, she opened the
door as though going off on an errand.
“The key is in the ignition,” the car said in a feminine voice. Its tone was pleasant but authoritative, like a receptionist for a prosperous law firm. A bell chimed
softly, and the message was repeated in the same tone.
That voice enabled the Datsun to prevail over three other station wagons my
mom was considering, and it also sold her best friend on the car. “I took Adelaide
for a spin the day I got it,” she said. “And when she heard the car talk, she just fell
in love with it. The very next day, she traded in her big Mercury and bought a little
wagon just like mine.”
“Does hers have the same voice?” I asked.
“Exactly the same,” my mom said with evident satisfaction. “I think they only
have the one voice.”
This troubled her not at all, but the more I thought about it, the more it seemed
the car companies were missing out on a good thing. I mean, they make cars in every
conceivable style and color, offer various kinds of engines, tires, stereos, hubcaps,
upholstery and so on. Why not offer a choice of voices?
Referencing the fading icons of the day, it occurred to me that women might like
a car with a Tom Jones or Neil Diamond voice, and I imagined men car buyers could
go for something in a sultry Diana Ross or Christy Brinkley. The Merle Haggard or
Loretta Lynn voice would be a hit with country music fans, and golfers could have
an Arnold Palmer voice remind them to change their Pennzoil regularly.
The possibilities seemed limitless. With a little creativity, the voices could even
have been tailored to the cars. Many of those 1984 cars are still running and can
be seen on the Monterey Peninsula all month. Seen, alas, but not heard, unless that
Datsun shows up.
If car voices had caught on, you might encounter at the Concours d’Elegance a
ruby red Ferrari with plush upholstery and an even plusher Gina Lollobrigida voice.
“Bona sera, amore,” the car whispers huskily. “You forgetta something, beeg boy?
You know I love when you switcha me on, but if you leave-a you key in here, I’ll be
somebody else’s bambina. Then you go back to your Fiat. Ciao.”
Back in 1984, the car voices only concerned themselves with ignitions and seat
belts, and they soon fell silent. If cars still talked, I’d hate to hear what my car would
say.
“You banana! You call this maintenance? Listen to this wheezing engine! I burn
out my valves for you, and what do I get? An oil change, twice a year, if I’m lucky.
And where are those new filters you promised? What about a wash and wax? And
another thing . . . .”
On second thought, I’ll just listen to the radio.
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Pacific Grove Real Estate 2017 So Far
As unbelievable as it seems, the year is already half over. Time flies, tempus fugit
and all that is very true. Well, since we are half way through the year I thought it would
be a good time to do a quick real estate comparison for our little town called Pacific
Grove. Let’s take a look at the numbers and see what has changed or not changed since
2015. The numbers are all provided by Pro MLS Listings Inc., the Multiple Listing
Service that services the Monterey Peninsula.
2015
2016
2017
Average Sales Price Single Family Home
$887,056
$934,787
$1,048,288
That is a 18 percent increase since 2015 and a 12 percent increase of the average
sales price since 2016. I do not know about you, but I have not seen the stock market
provide a return like that before. While these numbers are great news for home owners
and those that want to sell, it is not great news for buyers. High prices combined with
low inventory makes it very tough to afford a home in Pacific Grove.
2015
2016
2017
Average Days on Market
46
53
59
Not much of a change here. Homes are still selling within two months of being
listed. This can help explain the lack of inventory as well. When homes are selling
this fast and not enough new homes are coming on the market, one will see a lack of
inventory. The homes being sold are not being replaced fast enough by those coming
to the market.
2015
2016
2017
Homes Sold
86
79
87
Once again, not much of a change here. This number has stayed fairly steady. It is
interesting as Pacific Grove falls somewhere in the middle, on the Monterey Peninsula,
in regard to number of homes sold. Carmel, Monterey, and Seaside are either near 100
or over 100 homes sold, with Carmel seeing 140 homes sold.Marina and Pebble Beach
are at 70 and 51 homes sold respectively.
Next time we will dig a bit deeper into the whole Monterey Peninsula and see if
we can see any other trends besides rising home prices. As I have said before, when
you have low supply and high demand prices will rise and that is what is happening.
My last few listings have all sold within a month and have sold for list price or above.
Should you have any questions, as always feel free to contact me. Have a great week.
Patrick.ryan@sothebyshomes.com 831-238-8116

Cyber scams are bleeding millions
from homebuyers
Scott Dick
Monterey County Assoc. of Realtors

Market Matters
Source: KPCC Radio
Cyber scams that trick homebuyers into wiring money offshore are costing the
Los Angeles area $5 million dollars a month, the FBI reported this week. Hackers
are posing as real estate agents or title companies over email and giving clients bogus
wiring instructions, said supervisory special agent Michael Sohn. By the time the
crime is detected, sometimes just hours later, the money can be gone for good, with
homeowners averaging losses about $130,000, he said.
Cybersecurity experts say the scam first surfaced in 2013, spurring the Federal
Trade Commission to recently issue its second warning in two years.
The real estate industry continues to be a draw for cyber thieves because home buying transactions involve large amounts of money and typically require wire transfers.
Geoffrey McIntosh, president of the California Association of REALTORS®
(C.A.R.), said that he’s been on a mission to educate members about cybersecurity
and has sought the help of experts like Sohn.
“REALTORS® are trusting. I think that makes us an easier target,” McIntosh
said. “I doubt this would happen as much to attorneys.”
C.A.R. has been urging members to use strong passwords, regularly update
computer systems and install anti-virus software.
McIntosh said that he tells agents to never hand over wiring information to a
client except in person or on paper — if they do it at all. “Frankly, the client should
deal with the escrow (officer) directly,” McIntosh said.
To avoid getting scammed, home buyers should never trust an email with a change
in wiring instructions.
If you get scammed, get your bank to immediately do a wire recall. By the time
72 hours have passed after a crime has been committed, that money is usually gone
for good.

SUBSCRIBE AND GET YOUR ISSUE ONLINE
Not everything old is wonderful. But if this 1984 Datsun station wagon, photographer in Malaysia, can still talk, it might be saying “I’ve never spent the
night in the garage!

Go to our website at www.cedarstreettimes.com
and on the right, you’ll see a big green
‘SUBSCRIBE” button.
Click It and fill in your preferred email address
You’ll receive your electronic copy on Thursday evenings
thereafter barring unforeseen disaster
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Dining without Dollars—Part VII

An Inside Look at Cooking without Kitchens

During the Depression, my uncle
Archie rode the rails with homeless men
in rambling boxcars that deposited him
in Wichita, where he harvested crops in
Kansas farmers’ fields.
If Archie hadn’t been the privileged
son of a northeastern Missouri doctor,
whose surgical footsteps he was trying
to escape because blood made him sick,
would he have qualified as a hobo?
Or might he have been comparable
to today’s youthful “travelers” who, like
young adults of fairy tales, set out to find
their fortunes and foraged for food along
the way?
“Cooking was something we done
around a fire,” Archie recalled. “In them
days, they called our stops hobo jungles.
Grubby men carried bindles on sticks that
contained their possessions. We cooked
beans and coffee, or rabbits and ground
squirrels if we could ketch ’em. A rock was
my pillow and I hopped the next train that
come along in the morning.”
Today, unsheltered people share the
same needs as those “knights of the open
road” who had to eat to survive.
How do today’s unsheltered persons
survive without kitchens?
A daily meal for homeless
who don’t cook
Many eat whatever they can beg,
borrow or boost (steal).
Too many carbohydrates can add
pounds to the malnourished homeless who
often wind up obese and diabetic.
Others consume just one main meal as
guests in local programs like these:
Gathering for Women, Tuesdays only,
11 a.m., a hearty luncheon only for women
, Unitarian Universalist Church, 490 Aguajito Rd., Carmel. Contact 831-241-6154
or http://www.gatheringforwomen.org .
Interfaith Homeless Emergency
Lodging Programs (I-HELP) for men and
women provides one warm dinner, a cold
breakfast and indoor sleeping facilities
seven days a week. Guests must meet
I-HELP qualifications. Details at: 831251-8663, http://www.ihelpmontereybay.
org .
The Salvation Army serves morning
donuts and pastries and a luncheon meal,
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from United States coaches is a remarkable opportunity. As an Olympic coach, I
know a little bit about sports, and this is a
real expert driven system. When you put
experts in the process you get the kind of
results, enthusiasm and excitement that
we’re seeing. With each activity, the kids
are having experiences they take home
every night and get to share with parents.
And the goodwill that comes from that,
we are putting seeds in the ground. When
we see children come in, some are so shy,
they won’t even look you in the eye. By
the end of the first week they are having
fun, they look you in the eye and you see
they are gaining confidence. Then in the
second week, they become engaged with
learning and the fitness starts to kick in,
and by the third week there’s no holding
them back. It’s all geared to fun, and it’s a
learning process. The most important word
in learning is earning and that’s exactly
what we have created here; with an experiential series of skills and an opportunity
to experience themselves. That’s how the
mind and body come together, with fun as
the integrator. Now all we need is for the
community to get all fired up and say we
want more of this, because it is the best
thing ever. We hope we can sustain this
program, but that is going to require some
significant resources to come forward to
support the foundation.”
Student teacher aide Christina Lucido
adds, “This is the first program like this

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

Even if you chain and lock your frame, they’ll steal your wheel,” says former
homeless chef. (Photo by Marsha J. Becco)

The photo accompanying this column
reveals a shopping cart filled with abandoned bike parts near the picnic tables at
Seaside Beach.
Trash from homeless picnic-table
diners is a sign they’ve eaten, used nearby
public restroom facilities, and moved on.
Food banks and bathrooms for the
needy
Every homeless person who needed,
but couldn’t find, a restroom has used the
bushes or had open accidents.
Such misery is demeaning. “If this is
what my life has come to,” a 72-year old
woman told me recently, “I felt I wanted
to die.”
Next to hygiene problems, hunger
plagues many former cooks now living
without kitchen. Unlike the widespread
lack of restroom facilities on the Monterey
Peninsula, the Food Bank for Monterey
County offers food for all who need it.
Whether they cook over open campfires, in public barbecue pits, or thrive on
items they use to make meals as simple as
peanut butter and jelly sandwiches, today’s
homeless men, women and children need
not starve for lack of food.
The Food Bank for Monterey County,
headquartered at 815 W. Market St., Salinas, serves 1 in 5 residents of Monterey
County.
According to Melissa Kendrick, Executive Director, a $1 donation equates
to $5 worth of food that’s given freely.
For details, call 831-758-1523 or e-mail
mkendrick@food4hungry.org .
Which reminds me of Uncle Archie.
He harvested corn in Kansas, bought a fancy new wardrobe, and paid for a train ticket
back to Kansas City, where he entered the
insurance business that became his career.
Next week we’ll explore how a food
bank operates, how to find your local
food bank, and how to benefit from a food
bank even if, like Archie, you are neither
homeless nor needy.

Mon.- Fri. at Sabu Shake’s Good Samaritan Center, 800 Scott St., Sand City. Call
831-899-4988.
Hot breakfasts are served near the
beach in Monterey, starting around 10
a.m. and running through noon, as follows:
Sunday, Windows by the Bay, Monterey. Hosted by Al Siekert & Friends,
the breakfasts have been served each
week for the past six years. Al, of Pacific
Grove, says, “No one is excluded. We feed
everyone who is hungry.”
Donations are welcome. Contact 831402-0820, alvinsiekert@gmail.com .

Bicycles and bacon
Saturday breakfasts at El Estero Lake,
Monterey are hosted by Pastor Jim Nelson
of Pass the Word Ministry and Brian Bajari. Free bicycles are also given freely.
Donations are welcome. For details call
831-204-8610.
A former homeless chef confided the
down side of such generosity. “I had several bikes stolen. So I stole a bike from a
© 2017 by Wanda Sue Parrott
homeless encampment,” he said. “ I hid it
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott, e-mail
in the bushes near the library. You can’t amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com or call
trust no one. Even if you chain and lock 831-899-5887.
your frame, they’ll steal your wheel.”

I’ve been in, and I think this is a really
great opportunity for this town to have because it brings the kids together. So many
of my girls had no idea what sports they
liked until they got to this camp. Every
day I ask, ‘what did you like today?’ And
they are excited about every sport. Kids
are trying everything out and are getting
introduced to them all. The girls are very
responsive to all the coaches and are really
in to whatever they are doing. The kids are
learning how to be taught, which is really
good to learn at a young age.”
Chris Morgan, head football coach for
the WAVE Program, asserts, “I’m having a
blast! I have a unique perspective because
I have a daughter that’s going through
the program and I’m coaching in it, so
I see both sides. As a coach, I’m having
as much fun as the kids. There’s so much
opportunity for other things, like dance
and art, not just football. I’m meeting new
kids whose siblings I’ve had as students of
mine, so I’m getting that expanded family
feeling. Kids are able to explore and experience sports that they may not have had
a chance to. That’s huge because a lot of
kids would never try some things they get
to do at camp, like picking up a basketball,
or dancing or swimming. Here they get a
chance to experience it and can now fully
say ‘hey I don’t like it right now’ or ‘wow,
I love volleyball! I think exposing them is
one of the biggest things we can do.
As a parent, how can you NOT be

overwhelmed with the amount of effort Darryl has put into the program to
benefit the kids of this community? To
have a three-week camp that costs the
parents nothing? It keeps the kids busy,
my daughter is having a blast. She comes
home excited about what she made in art,
or she’ll tell me ‘during games we were
playing kickball and this happened.’ She
has started new friendships, and renewed
other friendships. She’s excited about it
all.”
Casey Lucius, Ph.D., is a professional in strategic planning and leadership
development. She joined the WAVE Program’s Board of Directors and helped set
up the program.
“Darryl contacted me in the summer
of 2016, and I was in the midst of running
for Congress. I was so busy and thought,
‘I don’t have time for this’ but he started
telling me about the program. I was so
impressed, and I thought ‘I don’t care
how busy I am I’ll make time for this
because this is a really great thing. ‘ So
I immediately agreed to become a board
member. He also asked me if I would be
involved in fund raising for the program
because we really want this to not only be
a successful program for this summer but
to keep this going every summer. My goal
is to raise enough funding and support so
that we have a solid program for at least 10
years. Of course we want this program to

go forever and continue to grow. I would
love to expand it even further. Darryl’s
goal was, ‘We’re going to make it free,
and we’re not going to turn kids away.’
He was not bending on those things, but
we do have expenses. So our idea is that
there are those who can pitch in, and we
hope they do, and there are those who
genuinely need this to be free. We already
have amazing national organizations and
companies that are pitching in, like Clif
Bar, Under Armour, Rawlings, Wilson,
Verizon, and US Tennis Association. But
there’s also a website, theWAVEProgram.
org, and on the website there’s a donation
link, so it’s pretty easy to do.
We just know that this is amazing.
There’s no other program like this, a free
summer camp that provides introduction
to a variety of sports, music, dance and
art. When I tell people about the WAVE
Program, it’s incredible how much people
and organizations and companies want to
help. I feel lucky to be a part of it, and that
I can help, even in a small way.”
A big thank you to Darryl Smith,
Executive Director of the WAVE Program,
for his vision, leadership and enthusiasm!
Please visit www.thewaveprogram.
org for camp information, videos of camp
activities, testimonials, and the ‘donate
now’ page to help continue this amazing
program.
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ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of CHRISTOPHER AND BRITTA CONNER
Case No. 17CV002726
Filed JULY 25, 2017. To all interested persons: Petitioner CHRISTOPHER R. CONNER AND BRITTA L.
CONNER filed a petition with this court for a decree changing name as follows: present name PAX GUANGHAN CONNER to proposed name KEKOA FELIX CONNER. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above
must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of hearing date: SEPTEMBER 8, 2017 Time: 9:00 AM Dept. 14. The address of the court is: Superior Court of California, County of
Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show Cause shall be published at
least once each week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES. DATE: JULY 25, 2017
Judge of the Superior Court: Thomas W. Wills. Publication dates: 07/25, 08/04, 08/11, 08/18/17
CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE
NOTICE OF INTENT TO ADOPT
A NEGATIVE DECLARATION

Negative Declaration
Notice is hereby given that the project described below has been reviewed in accordance with the State of California Public Resources Code, the California Environmental Quality Act, the Pacific Grove General Plan and Title 23
(Zoning) of the Pacific Grove Municipal Code. Based on this review, a Proposed Negative Declaration is hereby
made on this project. The reason for this determination is that the project will not result in significant adverse impacts to the environment. The proposed Negative Declaration and Initial Study are on file at the Community and
economic Development Dept., 300 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950 and on the City’s website at http://www.
cityofpacificgrove.org/living/community-economic-development/planning/ceqa-california-environmental-quality-act
PROJECT ADDRESS: Citywide
WHAT IS BEING CONSIDERED: The proposed project is an amendment to the City’s zoning regulation regarding transient use of residential property
CEQA Status: Notice of Intent to Adopt a Negative Declaration
Applicant/Owner: City of Pacific Grove
Public Review Period: July 31, 2017-August 30, 2017 5pm
Send Written comments to: Terri Schaeffer, Program Manager, City of Pacific Grove, 300 Forest Ave, Pacific
Grove, CA 93959
E-mail: tschaeffer@cityofpacificgrove.org
A public hearing on the proposed Zoning Code Amendment and Negative Declaration is tentatively scheduled to
be held by the City Council on September 6, 2017 at 6:00pm at Pacific Grove City Hall, 300 Forest Ave., Pacific
Grove, CA 93950.

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20171382
The following person is doing business as ENTHUSIAST MOTORSPORTS, 5014 Pacific Crest Dr.,
Monterey County, CA 93924, Monterey County, CA
93924: CHARLES SCOTT GOHMAN, 5014 Pacific
Crest Dr. Seaside, Monterey County, CA 93924.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on 6/28/17. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on N/A. Signed: Charles S. Gohman.
This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 7/21, 7/28, 08/04, 08/11/17

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20171449
The following person is doing business as STRESS
FREE REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT, 202 W.
Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel, Monterey County, CA
93924 and P.O. Box 717, Carmel Valley, Monterey
County, CA 93924: SHANNON NICOLE JAMES,
202 W. Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel, Monterey County,
CA 93924. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on 07/10/17. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name
or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed: Shannon N.
Jones. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 7/21, 7/28, 08/04, 08/11/17

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20171338
The following person is doing business as GOHMAN
ENTERPRISES and GO-MAN'S MOTORVATIONS,
5014 Pacific Crest Dr., Seaside, Monterey County,
CA 93924: CHARLES SCOTT GOHMAN, 5014 Pacific Crest Dr. Carmel, Monterey County, CA 93924.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on 6/21/17. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on 05/01/17. Signed: Charles S.
Gohman. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 7/21, 7/28, 08/04, 08/11/17

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20171337
The following person is doing business as THE
NOTARY PRO, 5014 Pacific Crest Drive, Seaside. Monterey County, CA 93955: CAMPANILE
ANDREA ANGELINA, 5014 Pacific Crest Drive,
Seaside, CA 93955. This statement was filed with the
Clerk of Monterey County on 06/21/2017. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on 04/15/15.
Signed: Andrea Campanile. This business is conducted by an inidividual. Publication dates: 7/21, 7/28,
08/04, 08/11/17
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20171446
The following person is doing business as RIVER
ROAD STABLES, 844 River Road, Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93908: ERLE MACDONALD,
844 River Rd., Salinas, CA 93908. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
07/10/2017. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on N/A. Signed: Erle Macdonald. This
business is conducted by a Limited Partnership. Publication dates: 07/14, 7/21, 7/28, 08/04/17

Notice dated: July 26, 2017
If you have any questions about this item, please call the staff contact listed above at the Community and Economic Development Department (831) 648-3183. Please note that Section 65009(b)(2) of the California Government
Code provides that legal challenges to the City's action on this project may be limited to only those issues raised in
testimony during the public hearing process. The City of Pacific Grove does not discriminate against persons with
disabilities. The Pacific Grove Civic Center is an accessible facility. A limited number of devices are available to
assist those who are hearing impaired. If you would like to use one of these devices, please contact the Community Development Department at (831) 648-3183.
Publication Date: July 28, 2017

Be seen

by thousands!

We are an adjudicated newspaper.
Call us at 831-324-4742
for legal publication needs.

F.Y.I.
At Your Service!

Call us about FYI
831-324-4742

ELDER CARE SERVICES

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

831-643-2457

ATTORNEY

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

Elder Focus, LLC
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FUN & GAMES

2100 Garden Rd., #C, Monterey
jkd@ElderFocus.com
Vickie@ElderFocus.com

Jameson’s Classic
MOTORCYCLE MUSEUM

ENTERTAINMENT

Free/Donation/Advice, too!

PETS

Classic European and American
Bikes & Sidecars 1936-2000

305 Forest Avenue,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

OPEN WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS Noon - 5:00 PM
Across the street from City Hall but a lot more fun

Call 831-238-5282

831-331-3335

www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

CLEANING

ESTATE PLANNING

TWO GIRLS FROM
CARMEL

KYLE KRASA
Krasa Law, Inc
831-920-0205

PHONE: 831-626-4426
CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

INC.

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

CONSTRUCTION

Kitchen and Bath Remodel

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

Windows and Doors
Full Service Construction

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Home Town Service Since 1979

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

831-372-0521
CA Lic # 675298

831.655.3821
PETS

DGINPG • (831) 291-3355
Professional Pet Dog Sitters

In Home Overnight & Drop In
Special Rate Code: CST526

STORM PREPARATION

CONSTRUC-

INC.

French Drain, Roof, Gutter &
Downspout Cleaning
Weather Stripping
Backup Generator, Sump Pump

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

PUBLISHING

Writer & Book ServiceS
Free consultation • All genres
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.parkplacepublications.com
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T HE ART O F LIVING

PAC I FI C GROVE
986 Benito Court | $986,000
Juliette Ferguson 831.402.3800

O PEN SAT U R DAY 1 -4, S U NDAY 12 -4
OPEN SAT URDAY & SUNDAY 12 -4
OP E N F R I, SAT, & S UN 1-4
Pebble Beach | 3109 Hacienda Drive | $3,150,000 Pebble Beach | 1260 Cantera Court | $2,498,880 Pebble Beach | 4001 Costado Road | $1,789,000
Jeannie Fromm 831.277.3371
Nicole Truszkowski 831.238.7449
J.R. Rouse 831.218.5738

M O NT E R E Y
8375 Monterra Views Lot 155 | $1,495,000
Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

PEBBLE BEAC H
4168 Sunset Lane | $1,250,000
Merritt Ringer 831.594.1302

PAC I F I C GROVE
1268 Del Monte Boulevard | $1,095,000
Doug & Lisa Steiny 831.236.7363

O PEN SAT U R DAY 1 -4, S U NDAY 1-3
Monterey | 30 Skyline | $825,000
Patty Ross 831.236.4513

OPEN SAT URDAY 10 -1
Pacific Grove | 1320 Miles | $720,000
Jeannie Fromm 831.277.3371

MON T E R E Y
8100 Manjares Lot 123 | $515,000
Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGES | SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/MONTEREY
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA 831.624.9700 | CARMEL RANCHO 831.624.9700 | CARMEL VALLEY 831.659.2267 | PACIFIC GROVE 831.372.7700
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. Operated by Sotheby’s International
Realty, Inc. Real estate agents affiliated with Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

